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GECOL Vidrio filtrante
Filtering glass suitable for purifying.

Fungicide
effect

anti bacteria

Ecologic
Product

Antibacterial product. No porosity.

Filtering is superior to silica sand.

It does not cake and therefore does not create the typical
channels or grooves in the filter.

Ideal for any chemical treatment.

Traditional chlorination or salt electrolysis.

Better filter washing.

Product not degradable.

Unlimited duration, a lifetime charge.

Reduction of consumption in chemical agents, up to 40%.

Reduction in the consumption of electrical energy

Less amount of filter washes.

100% recyclable product.

Uses Regulations
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Areas of application

  Humedad: < 0,3 %.

  Densidad: 1,35 g / cm3

  Tamaño de árido: 0,4 – 1,2 mm.

Ultimate performance

  Twenty-four months from date of manufacture in a sealed 
  package and protected from the weather

Storage

20 kg polyethylene bags

Fine granulometry: 0.6 - 1.20 mm

Coarse particle size: 1 - 3 mm

Composition: 

- SiO2:    68 – 70 %

- CaO:   4,5 %

- Na2O:  12 – 15 %

- MgO:   5 %

- Otros:  5 %

Supply

Product

GECOL Vidrio filtrante is a material made from
recycled glass 100% suitable for all types of public and
private facilities.

Its more open granulometry gives it an extraordinary
filtration capacity and greater versatility even for
industrial filtration.

It maintains all the advantages of recycled filtration
glass, but at a much lower cost.

It is respectful with the environment, since it is made
from carefully selected glass and therefore can be
recycled.

Prior to the use of this adhesive, we recommend consulting the instruction manual.
The information provided in this technical documentation has been obtained under
standard laboratory conditions, and so may vary depending on the on-site
installation and on the specific weather conditions, which are beyond our control.

GECOL guarantees that their auxiliary products will perform flawlessly in the
situations listed. Materials from other brands or situations other than those
described can affect the physical and aesthetic properties of our products.

Warnings

Cubic and non-cutting material, must be handled with
gloves.

Directions for use

1_Before getting started


